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Meet the Team

Societies Team

Societies Committee

Bet� 
Societies Programme Leader Academics Societies Co-Ordinator

s.carter@shu.ac.uk b04701@exchange.shu.ac.uk

Societies Committee are student society members and are a key way for your views to be
represented to the Students’ Union. They approve funding requests, pick the Top of the Socs
winners and provide a forum for SHSU staff to gain feedback on potential developments and new
ideas.

Sall� 

Please email activitiesadmin@shu.ac.uk for all enquires so
the whole activities team have access to the email.

 
Please also add your society name in the subject headings

for any emails sent.
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Other Useful Contacts

Faiza� 

Activities Officer
fs3204@exchange.shu.ac.uk

Room Booking hubshelpdesk@shu.ac.uk

Volunteering 

Finance 

volunteering@shu.ac.uk

hubsfinance@shu.ac.uk



Year Planner

All newly elected Society Committee Members attend the Societies Training Conference.
Which is a compulsory requirement for all newly elected committee members.
 
This conference gives you the chance to network with other newly elected committee
members, pick up the basics on how to run your society, and equip you with all the tools
you need to start planning your events!
 
These sessions will give you the opportunity to get the most out of your role, and teach
you the basics of how student societies should operate and be developed.

The All Societies Meeting
sees committee members
from every SHSU Society

come together for key
updates, a chance to ask
questions and propose

improvements.It is also an
opportunity to shape the
policies that govern your

Students' Union.

Freshers Week/
Societies Fair

 

 
All Societies 

Meeting
 Every year societies

must elect a new
committee. Nominations

are made, votes are
casts and new

committee takes over. 

Election
Period

 
 

The Society's ball happens
at the end of every

academic year to celebrate
achievements. The night

involves awards,
speeches, a three course
meal and an after party.

Both committee and
society members are

invited, however tickets are
limited so it's important to

be quick.

 
Societies

 Ball
 

The societies fair is an
opportunity to get

students to join your
society. You can even
promote yourselves in

a stall in the hubs.

Societies
Training
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Jargon Buster
AGM - Annual General Meeting. Your society will hold one during election period (the
society team will tell you when this is as it moves slightly every year). This is a
chance for all of your members to get together and review the year, including a
presentation from the treasurer about incoming and outgoing finances.
 
Returning Officer -  A Returning officer will receive an email with the society election
results. This is an individual who is a member of the society but is not running for a
committee position. This person cannot endorse another individual, however they are
still eligible to vote.
 
EGM - Extraordinary General Meeting. This is the meeting a new society holds to
elect their first committee. At least 10 students must attend this.
 
Ratification - Ratification is the process by which student societies become
recognized by SHSU.
 
Constitution – A document which includes the fundamental principles of Societies at
SHSU. Societies must sign this document and then abide by these principles.
 
All Society Meetings - A meeting that takes place with all committee members in
attendance. They are used to get feedback, share good practice and discuss
upcoming policy change.
 
By-Election- An election to replace committee positions if the original person has
stepped down.
 
Society Membership will fall under one of 4 categories, drawn from the Students’
Union’s Articles of Governance:
 

-Full Membership - All current Sheffield Hallam University Students
 
-Associate Membership - Any member of SHU or SHSU staff
 
-Reciprocal Membership - Any student who is a current member of an NUS affiliated
organisation (i.e. another Students’ Union)
 
-Life Membership - Any Hallam graduate, or former Hallam student who has
purchased, or been granted, a Sheffield Hallam Students' Union life membership  
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What is a Society?
Societies are student groups that gather over a common interest. They can range from singing
and dancing to knitting or board games. Student societies allow the wider student community to
find like-minded people or try new things. They enhance your university experience, whether that
is from making friends socially or developing your skills professionally.
 
Societies are different from sports teams! A sports team must practice and compete regularly. It
must also be a sport recognised by Sport England. If you think your group would work best as a
sports team please contact sport@shu.ac.uk
 
If your society is not accepted, it may be too similar to one that already exists so please check
the current societies on the website to make sure that you’re not reinventing the wheel! If there is
a society that may be similar to the one you are trying to set up make sure to tell us how you are
different.
 
There might also be a delay in your society being approved if we’re not sure if it is feasible. For
example, if you need a lot of expensive equipment or facilities that we don’t have, or if you've
already considered this and have a solution, please include this information.
 
 

The Different Categories:

Culture
and Faith

Political and
Campaigning

Active and
Performance

Media and
Creative

Academic
and

Vocational

Interests and
Hobbies
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The society should meet
regularly to do an activity
related to the interest. You
could also hold socials,
these could be in a range of
settings and is a chance for
your society to do something
outside of your regular
meetings. Try to make some
of these alcohol-free events
and get feedback from
members on what they want.

How to start a Society?
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What you can expect from us? 

Space on the website to
sell memberships,

tickets, merchandise and
to advertise events

50% matched funding
to buy equipment or
to put on events/trips

Storage space £50 start up fund and
a society bank

account to store your
funds

Additional
Training

Opportunities

Access to book
rooms in the HUBS

and at the University
for free

Dedicated
support on

societies trips &
events

New Society  
7
 



How a Committee Works:
All societies are run by a committee of at least 4 core elected members. Society Committee
members must be full members of Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union (i.e. current students).

President Secretary TreasurerEquality 
& Diversity

Societies may choose to add additional roles alongside the core committee members. Roles
could include PR, Marketing, Trips Co-coordinator, Sessions co-coordinator, Social Media
officer, Social Secretary. Adding new roles is not mandatory - you may choose roles that
suit your society. 
 
The Committee is elected at the societies Annual General Meeting  and each committee
member will carry out their position until the next AGM. Committee members are expected
to engage with the SU by attending development meetings, having a stall at the fair, and
accessing support with events, trips, and sponsorship.
 
 
If a Committee Member steps down or is removed from the Committee, the Society should
hold a bye-election to replace them. The Students’ Union should be informed of any
changes in Committee Membership.
 
The Committee is required to attend training and meetings organised by the Societies
Committee or Sheffield Hallam Students' Union and to keep in regular contact to maintain
best practices and receive support regarding their role.
 
 
Committees work best when you stay organised and have effective communication. We
suggest:
 
Meeting regularly face to face- you should prepare an agenda for these meetings and send
them to all committee members before the meeting so they can be prepared. During the
meeting, you should take minutes, including discussions and action points.
 
Vote- If you can't decide on something we suggest that you hold a quick vote (a show of
hands) to make the decision. This way everyone can have a say and is accountable for
decisions.
 

Step Downs

Organisation
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Why be part of a Committee?

Student quotes:
 

President of RockSoc , Chris:
"One reason I had for joining a committee was that I wanted to give back to the
society that helped me make friends as a fresher. It also gives you something

great to talk about in interviews when they ask for examples of problem-solving
situations. Finally, I joined because I love the rock and alternative community and

wanted to see it be successful and survive within Sheffield."
 
 
 

President of Fellwalking and Mountaineering Society, Hannah:
"I've made a lot of friends through being on committees with them, and it gives

you an opportunity to play an active part in how the club is run."
 
 
 
 

President of Airsoft Society, Liam:
"Not only does being part of a society give you a chance to make friends, being

part of a committee helps to improve organisation through the planning and
running of events."
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Being on a committee can be really fun, but it can also be a challenge. We hope you won't
need to use this  This is the complaints procedure if you’re having issues within your
committee or society:
 

Complaints
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Complaint� Proces�
Contact the Activities Officer, Academic Societies Coordinator or Societies

Programme Leader with details of the complaint. 
A decision will be reached within a week whether the complaint should follow

 the formal or informal route.

Formal Informal
A mediation will take
place and actions will

be agreed within 2
weeks. 

Investigation led by
impartial Senior Staff
Member. This can take

up to 4 weeks.

Senior Staff Member
informed of complaint

and society activity
suspended.

Investigator to produce
a report of the findings

within 1 week.

A member of the
Activities team will 

 support the society with
the implementation of

recommendations.

Recommendations will
be made within 1 week.

They will be accepted or
dismissed by President

or CEO.

The society will
implement actions

within 2 weeks

Resign/leave Continue

Review and repeat
cycle if necessary

Members can choose to-



Running your society

The best way to make sure you keep on top of things is to be organised. Here are
some tips:
 
 
This makes it easier for members, potential members, and others to contact you
and keeps all of your communications in one place. All committee members must
have access to this account so that everyone is up to date on what is going on and
anyone can pick up an email if they have the time. This email can be something as
straight forward as '(yoursociety)@gmail.com'.
 
 
 
Make sure that your page on the website is the best that it can be. Having a
picture/logo will make your society stand out to potential members. Having a
description of what your society is or what your society does will help potential
members decide if they want to get involved. You can also add your upcoming
society events to appear on the 'What's On' page which will help increase
engagement. This is usually the first thing a student will see, so add as much info
as you can! Remember that some students don't use social media so make sure
that this has all the information a student would need to get involved. 
 
 
 
Not only is social media a great way to keep in touch with other committee
members, it's also a great way for you to engage with current and potential
members. Having a strong presence on social media will show that you are an
active society. Different social media platforms are good for different things, for
example:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
However, don't just rely on social media as some students don't use it. Make sure
to send emails to your members too.

Facebook: Keeping people updated on your upcoming events or sending out
general messages and information.
 
Instagram: Take pictures of all your events to show people what you are doing
as a society.
Whatever you choose to use, make sure to tag the Students' Union using
#hallamunion to increase your audience.

Social Media

Keep your SHSU website page up to date

Set up an email account for your society
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Your Members
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At least 80% of your members must be current students at Sheffield Hallam
University. 
 
The other 20% can be made up of people that fit into these categories-

Associate members- SHU or SHSU staff
Reciprocal members- any student who is a current member of any NUS
affiliated organisation (another SU)
Life Members- any previous Sheffield Hallam students who have bought a
Hallam Life Membership  

 
It is up to the society whether they want to offer these types of memberships.
These members cannot run or vote in society elections. 
 
People not holding a membership of Sheffield Hallam Students’ Union, including
members of the public, graduates from other Universities or any other persons not
falling into the categories above may not hold a Society membership. These
persons may still participate in activities offered by the Society at the Society’s
discretion, however they may not participate in any democratic processes or
influence the leadership of the Society.
 
Funding cannot be granted for society members who are not current Sheffield
Hallam Students. Funding from Sheffield Hallam Students Union cannot subsidise
a trip or event for people who are not current Sheffield Hallam Students. 
 
 
 
All memberships must be sold through the website.
 
Your society should have a minimum of 10 members by the end of the first
semester or six months after starting if the society is new. If the society does not
meet this requirement, it will be closed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Types of Members



President

What the role includes
 
Calling and chairing committee meetings: organising regular
meetings to discuss any issues and allowing everyone on the
committee to have a voice.
 
Meet aims and objectives: Ensuring that the society succeeds
in what they set out to achieve.
 
Accounting for actions of the society: Make sure that society
adheres to SU's policies at all times and that necessary
paperwork is submitted.
 
Represent your Society: Attend relevant meetings such as
SU's AGM and the all societies meetings.
 
Delegation: Although it may seem easier to do everything
yourself, successful delegation can really make the difference to
your society. Discuss tasks with the committee to ensure that
you use each other's strengths.
 
Finance: You will receive weekly updates on the society
finances and are able to sign off on spending. For example,  if a
member wants to claim back money they have spent, you or the
treasurer will need to authorise it.
 
Room Booking: Book rooms on behalf of the society.

 
 

President of RockSoc, Chris:
Don't be afraid to ask for freebies,

discounts, and offers as most places will
be happy to give them to you just to get
your society through the door. This adds
extra value to your society and gets your

members extra value from their
membership. Offers I got for Rock have
been discounted entry/drinks, 30% off
festival tickets, and free venue hire. I

only got these offers because I
approached the venues and asked.

 
Collaborate with other societies - this

has loads of benefits. It can attract new
members which will help your society to

grow and develop. It also provides
something a bit different for your

members, not just the same thing every
week, which I find helps increase

attendance at your main events. It also
helps you network contacts which are

great if you get stuck with something as
it means more people to potentially help

you out.
 
 

Top tips from current
Presidents:

 
 

Don't be afraid to ask for help. No
question is a silly question. The union is
there to support your society, so if you're

stuck with an issue go and talk to the
activities team or the activities officer -
they will be more than happy to help.
Talking to other committee members

from both your own and other
committees could also be a big help to

resolve your issue.  Sitting on a problem
only makes things worse further down

the line.

President of Airsoft Society, Liam:
• Be the face of the society and the first

person a member contacts.
 

• Delegate tasks to the relevant committee
members and encourage them to be
autonomous. But be aware of what

everyone's doing.
 

• Get as much experience as you can before
you run for this position and find out what

support is available early on.
 

• Support all members to get involved in the
society, even if you don't get on with them.

 
• Get support from previous committee
members when planning and running

events.
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Secretary

As Secretary, you will be a massive support in ensuring that
the society is running smoothly.
 
What the role includes
Booking rooms: Book rooms with our online service or by
speaking to the friendly HUBS helpdesk team -
hubshelpdesk@shu.ac.uk
 
Relevant paperwork: Correctly organised paperwork ensures
that your society runs smoothly and safely. All of the forms can
be found online, and it's a good idea to familiarise yourself with
risk assessment, trip registrations and guest speaker forms
along with their relevant deadlines.
 
Managing society communications: You will help ensure
that relevant information is given to all members efficiently and
effectively.
 
Handling members data: Making sure that members
information is stored and used by the society, which complies
with data protection law. More information on this is later in the
booklet.
 
Taking notes/minutes in committee meetings: Keeping
minutes will support the committee when reviewing what has
been previously discussed. It also helps keep you accountable
to your members!
 
Signing contracts: Your society might now and again need to
sign contracts for things such as partnerships, sponsorships.
Before your society signs anything you need to get all contracts
checked by the societies team.

 
Secretary for Band, Steph:

• Get familiar with the committee handbook /
training opportunities early on

 
• Make sure you can get access to the room
booking system before the start of semester.

 
• Get familiar with your society's

equipment/storage and know what's needed
for each type of event.

 
•  Keep your society's webpage and social
media accounts up to date as these can
attract new members and opportunities.

 
•  Establish good communication with your

members so they know what's going on; and
with potential members who might be

interested in joining.
 

•  Plan events far in advance when you can
(and don't forget to take into account time

needed to plan details, rehearse any
performances, set up the event) - schedule
interim deadlines if there are multiple things

to organise for an event, and get the vital
details (dates, venues) sorted before getting

distracted/excited by the finer points.
 

• Stay on top of emails - if there are multiple
people checking your account, establish a
system of marking those that still need a

response.
 

• Don't forget to celebrate your
achievements.

Top tips from current
Secretaries
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Equality 
& Diversity

Equality & Diversity officers are a key part of ensuring
every Hallam Student has somewhere they belong.
 
What the role includes
 
Ensuring activities and events are inclusive:
Throughout the year, your society will  host a range of
activities and events for members to attend. As the E&D
officer, you will need to ensure that these are accessible
for all, and should undertake necessary considerations in
order to ensure that all members feel welcome and
comfortable 
 
Dealing with issues and conflict: Disagreements may
come up between society members, but by acting in a
calm, unbiased manner you can ensure that everyone's
voice is heard and respected.
The Societies Team and Students Union Advice Centre is
always on hand for more serious issues
 
Consider the welfare of members: You will need to
ensure that members feel comfortable and welcomed. You
will need to ensure that the language and behaviour of
your fellow committee members reflects how you want
your society to be viewed.
 
Joining the Equaliteams will give you that chance to talk to
other E&D officers, enabling you to help each other with
different scenarios that may arise from your role. Hearing
other perspectives will help you make a more informed
decision.
 
 

 
 

EQD Officer of Harry Potter Society,
Amy

 
In terms of being an equality and diversity
adviser, the best way of doing this job is

just communicating with the people in your
society. Making sure you get know each of

member of your society, it may take a
while and I have only just remember

everyone name in my society. It really
helps to make the society feel more like a
community and sometimes I have seen

that people get lost within the bigger
personalities in the society, sometimes

they just like to be involved and they may
just need that one person to help get there.
I usually try and chat to everyone if I can in
every event so how they are doing, in and
outside the society, within their course too.
As I know it can be hard to make friends
within your course and societies are a
great way to meet new people that are

really passionate about what you love to
do. 

 
Chatting in each event helps to resolve any

small problems that may arise, you can
even chat to them through a private social
media chat as the person may or cannot
say what they are feeling out loud and

prefer to talk to you on a one to one basis
with no one around. Even by chatting to

the other members you can find out what is
really happening with that one person, if
they are feeling pushed out or are not

finding university an easy experience. Try
to pay attention to the atmosphere around

you and try to get everyone involved as
feeling like your being pushed out is one of
the biggest issues within societies I have

seen and heard about.

Top tips from current
Equality and Diversity

Officers
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Treasurer

The Treasurer keeps track of the society's finances and
resources, ensuring that the society has what it needs to grow
and develop. You will receive a detailed weekly statement,
alongside responsibility for signing off spending.
 
What the role includes
 
Raising P/Os and completing claims forms: Only the
Treasurer and President can sign off claim forms for small
costs. You must ensure the receipt is attached, otherwise it
cannot be authorised. For Larger costs, you will need to raise
a P/O through eXchequer35 software.
 
Applying for funding: The deadline for requests is the first
Monday of each month, you will hear back from societies
committee once they have met in regards to outcome of the
application.
 
Generating other funds: It is your responsibility to ensure
the society has enough funds to run its day to day activities,
so you may want to consider seeking funding from other
various sources e.g. ticket sales, sponsorship, fundraising
events.

 
Treasurer of Design and

Illustration society, Phoebe:
 

•  Establish roles early on, this
enables people to know which area to
work on and there is no confusion on

which responsibility falls where.
 

• Talk to people who attend your
workshops/socials and events about

ideas for your society - they may
suggest ideas that you never would

have thought of.
 

• Don't put too much pressure on
yourself, there is only so much you

can do when you are also studying for
a degree. Your course comes first,

but you have also made a
commitment, so make sure you

organise a good balance.
 

• Be honest with your society
committee members - if you are

struggling with keeping up with the
society, let the other members know.
It's so much better to be honest and

open.
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Top tips from current
Treasurers

 
 



At the Students union there are plenty of opportunities to develop yourself. The Skills and
Development team put on numerous workshops throughout the year to get involved with. 
Check out the Skills and Training page on the website.
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Want to be the Best Committee?

Managing 
Conflict

Confidence

Leadership 
Negotiation 

Communication

Marketing



Your AGM

What is an
AGM?
 

AGM stands for Annual General Meeting and your society
must host one as a part of the democratic process.
 
The AGM also provides you with the opportunity to let
members know what the committee has achieved over the
past year and gather feedback for what could be done in the
future. Financial accounts should be discussed with
members if you have made or lost money over the academic
year.
 
 
 

This is how you should format your AGM. 
All of the points need to be included but you may need to adapt it to fit with your
society.
 
*Report of Year: Committee to give an overview of the year and what has been
achieved. 
 
*Finances: Treasurer to discuss accounts and explain the financial position of the
society
 
*Questions: Take any questions from members about the activities of the Society
over the previous year as well as collecting feedback to improve next year.
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Society Elections

Why We
Hold
Elections?
 

Society Elections are part of the students union democratic
process. Every society is required to partake in the
elections in order for their society to continue to run into
the next academic year
 
The official elections period will commence towards the
end of the academic year. 
 
 
 

Essential Steps to Hold your Elections: 
 
When elections period is about to start you shall receive an email from the societies
team to fill in your elections and AGM form. Details required:
 
*Online Election: Online elections will run through the students union website. 
 
*Returning Officer: You will need to provide the name and email address of the
returning officer, who we will email with the results of the online elections.
 
 
 
 
*Selecting Roles: You will need to provide the list of committee members that you
are opening posts for. This will need to include all the core roles. 
 
*Date: The societies team will inform you of election dates for the year
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*A Returning officer will receive an email with the society election results. This is an individual
who is a member of the society but is not running for a committee position. This person

cannot endorse another individual, however they are still eligible to vote.



2

3

During Elections Period:
 
*Encourage your members: It is essential that you are encouraging your
members to put themselves forward for nominations, in order to have a full
committee for the next academic year. 
 
*Reminding your members: It is important that you remind your society with all
the dates of when nominations and voting opens and closes, so they don't miss
their window to nominate themselves or to cast their votes.
 
 
 

After the Elections Period:
 
*Results: Your returning officer will be emailed with the results. 
 
*Inventory Check: Before handing over the society to the new committee you
will need to have an inventory check of what your society has in storage. You will
need to make an appointment with the societies team in order to get access to
the basement and storage facilities. The inventory information will need to be
passed onto the new committee to avoid duplicating resources.
 
*Audit Forms: After a full committee is elected, you will need to send over a
completed audit form of the new committee's details. This will be added onto the
database so they will receive information regarding societies and have access to
the societies page website.
 
*Organise Handover: Your outgoing committee will need to hold a meeting with
the new committee in order to pass on relevant information such as login
information and tips e.g. marketing at societies fair.
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Funding

Collaboration 
Fund 

Inclusivity 
Fund 

Community
 Fund 

Development 
Fund 

This funding is for events or initiatives that
bring Societies together. We are looking for
a combination of ideas and activities from
two or more Societies that is innovative,

mutually beneficial to all Societies involved,
and represents all the involved Societies

equally (including planning and
responsibilities).

This funding seeks to help your Society
welcome students to your activities who may
face certain barriers to participation. Improve

access to your Society with certain
equipment, training or other initiatives.

The Community Fund helps you take part
in our Societies in Society initiative in
partnership with SHSU Volunteering.

Showcase your Society Activity to local
groups, get your members volunteering on
community projects or bring us something
entirely new! This fund is limited to £100

per application

Take your Society to the next level! This
fund is for purchases that will benefit your

Society in the long term: a piece of
equipment, a subscription to a national

organisation or something else that's going
to improve your Society. This fund should

not be used for your regular activity.

All Societies are eligible to bid for funding from the following pots. The criteria for applications
are detailed below. Application deadlines fall on the first Monday of each month from

September - June.

All bids are considered by the elected Societies Committee (SocCom), NOT SHSU Staff. The
outcome of each funding round will be announced within 10 working days of the application
deadline.
 
Don't forget to look at external funding sources too, such as community grants. 
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Funding Applicatons

Good Example

Society Name: Funding Pot Bid:

Total Cost of Purchase: Total Cost Applying for:

What will the money be spent on?

How does your funding bid meet the
criteria of the pot you are applying to?

Additional Evidence:

Tanning Society Development Fund

£165 £82.50

We want buy a portable spray tanning tent
(£110) and a spray tanning machine (£50)
because it will make it more affordable for
society members instead of having to pay more
for a professional one. And delivery for £5 so
we applied for £2.50

This money would cut down on travel to and
from the tanning salon and would make us
more independent.

What other forms of funding
have you sourced, or
attempted to source?

We can't use society funds
because we are saving up
for a society trip at the end
of the year 

Screenshots
 of Prices
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Bad Example

Society Name: Funding Pot Bid:

Total Cost of Purchase: Total Cost Applying for:

What will the money be spent on?

How does your funding bid meet the
criteria of the pot you are applying to?

Additional Evidence:

What other forms of funding
have you sourced, or
attempted to source?

Tanning Society

We are planning a trip abroad to
Marbella. So we need the money

£500ish £500ish

Development Fund

None 

I don't know we just need the
money  There is only a limitedfunding so we want to makesure the society benefits 

This must be accurate. 
You can only apply for

half

We need a price breakdown

e.g. flights, accommodation,

how many people

You could look atsponsorships, fundraisingor selling tickets

You should use every opportunity

to provide evidence of your

research & considerations
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Finance Tips
Presidents or Treasurers must
sign off on spending for
example, if you complete a
claims form your treasurer or
president must sign it. If you are
the president or treasurer you
can't sign your own, you will
need to get the other to sign off.

Your society cannot
over draw your
account. e.g if you
have £20 in the
account, it would note
be possible for
someone to claim back
£25 

Whenever possible use
purchase orders or claim
forms when spending,
however on the rare occasion
that the supplier only accepts
card payments (such as
Hotels) you can ask the
finance office to use the
Students Union card.

At the beginning
of the year set a
budget to
allocate money
for annual events

If you are applying for
students union funding
make sure to do it well in
advance, as deadlines are
the first Monday of every
month and it can take up to
10 days.

Make sure you send items for delivery to the
Sheffield Hallam Students Union 
The Hubs 
6 Paternoster
Sheffield 
S1 2QQ

The president and
treasurer will get
monthly finance
updates however if
money is coming in or
out these emails will
be weekly
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Failure to abide the SHSU
guidelines on purchases may
result in being out of pocket. The
union WILL NOT support you if
things go wrong e.g. if you pay a
company upfront and the product
doesn't arrive the society is liable
for these costs 

You must submit
claim forms 3
months from the
date on the 
 receipt 



Sponsorships

A sponsorship is "the act of supporting an event, activity or organisation
financially or through the provision of products or services"
 
Some societies might choose to get a sponsor, however sponsorship's are not
crucial, so make sure you choose wisely.
 
It is more beneficial to seek a sponsor who closely aligns to the needs and wants
of your society.  For example, if your society does not drink, a sponsorship with a
bar would not be a good fit. Think creatively, consider what your members would
want. 
 
Also be realistic about what your society is capable of. You are contractually
obligated to fulfil sponsors expectations i.e spending a certain amount of money
during the academic year.
 
Before signing off any agreements with a sponsor. You MUST send it to the
societies team for approval. 
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How to Plan a Trip

If you want to organise a trip abroad for your society, it is strongly recommended that
you go through a tour operator. This offers you some extra protection, and makes it
significantly easier to plan! Why not have a look at our trips abroad guidelines for useful
tips?
 
Large costs, including accommodation, should be requested through the Societies
Team a minimum of 30 days in advance. Any trips or accommodation not booked
through SHSU will cause the Society to be liable for costs and may lead to disciplinary
action. Please refer to the finance section above for full details on financial and booking
procedures.
 

All other events will require a risk assessment and where
necessary a room booking request and/or guest speaker
registration form. You will also need a film license if you are
intending to screen a film - our staff can arrange this for you.
Remember that for all trips, socials and events, you may be
able to apply for funding from the Students' Union. 
 
All trips, events and socials can be planned with support from
the Activities Coordinator. Many of our Staff members were
on Society committees themselves as Students and can
provide a host of experience, contacts and useful tips!

Trip Abroad

Guest Speaker
Getting a guest speaker will require 4 weeks notice from
the day of the event and a form will need to be filled. This
form can be found in the documents section of the
students union website.

Other Trips
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President of Fellwalking and Mountaineering, Hannah:
We ran a walking trip to the Lake District where we took 35 people up

Skafell pike and stayed in a hut. We made this a successful trip by
advertising it to the club as early as possible and by holding a

committee meeting before the trip so that all members of the committee
knew the plan and exactly what we were doing over the weekend. This

meant that the trip ran smoothly and, from an external perspective,
came across as being well organised and run.

 
 

President of Airsoft, Liam:
For one-off events, plan it months in advance, definitely don’t wing it!

Involve the rest of the society when planning because they will think of
things you haven't.

 
 

Societies can offer free (or low cost) sessions that any
student can attend as part of our Give It A Go programme. 
 
This is a perfect opportunity to showcase what your Society
is about and reach out to potential new members.
 
SHSU organises and promotes several society Give It A Go
periods throughout the year. 
 
If your Society would like to take part, contact the Activities
Coordinator or keep an eye out for emails from us!
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Give It A Go

Trips and
Events Co-Ordinator
j.clough@shu.ac.uk

J�s�



Health and Safety

 
 
 
As a committee, you hold responsibility for ensuring the safety and wellbeing of
your members. SHSU has a responsibility to ensure that you are adequately
trained and aware of all relevant policies and procedures
 
Risk Assessments
 
Risk assessments must be submitted for all events and trips that your Society
offers. Your regular activities must have a risk assessment. Risk assessments
(and trip registration forms) must be submitted to activitiesadmin@shu.ac.uk
within the following time frame:
 
 
 
 
First Aid
 
First aid training can be organised and subsidised by the Students' Union with
priority for high risk groups. Members of these Societies will also need to be
insured by personal accident cover. In the event of first aid being needed, you
should alert staff at the venue where the accident occurred and following any
emergency procedures where necessary.
 
Food Hygiene
 
If you wish to provide your own food at an event or fundraiser, you must
complete and return a food disclaimer to us. Your committee can be liable for
any illness caused by food or drinks provided or sold at Society events. Please
note that external catering is not allowed at SHSU - contact us to see what our
catering staff can do for you!

Single day trip or event                                             3 working days' notice
Overnight trip in the UK                                             5 working days' notice
Trip abroad                                                                10 working days' notice

In the case of any emergencies, follow the below procedure:
 
1. Contact the nearest first aider or official who will treat or stabilise the casualty
2. Ensure the immediate safety of all members of your group
3. On campus: Call SHU 24 hour security on 0114 225 2000 and ask them to call the
Emergency Services.
    Off campus: Contact the Emergency Services by telephoning 999 or 112
4. In office hours inform the Students' Union of what's happening on 0114 225 4111, for
evenings, weekends and holidays contact SHU 24 Hour Security on 0114 225 2000
5. Await further instruction and support from the Emergency Services, Students' Union and/or
University. Do not comment to the press if approached, and keep all information off social
media in case of sensitive incidents.
6. All accidents, incidents and near-misses must be reported to the Students' Union within 24
hours.
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Bad Example

Society Name:

Action by who?

What are the hazards?

Action by when?

Who might be harmed and how?

What are you already doing?

Do you need to do anything else to control
this risk?

Date of Risk Assessment:
01/01/2020

Date of Event/Activity: 
 02/06/18

Leaving your risk asessment till
the last minute is bad practice.
Remember it still needs to be

approved 
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Crossing the road

Members 

Telling the to cross the road
carefully

Risk Rating
(Low/medium/high)

medium

Everyone 02/06/18

No Society name filled.
We need to know what

society it is 

Event/Activity & Location: 
Trip to the park

This is vague and does not
describe the activity. A walk
in the park does not require

a risk assessment.

Completed by:  
Treasurer

This should be the name of the
person completing the risk

assessment 

This is a normal everyday
activity and does not need risk
assessing. Blank cells should

contain information.

Blank boxes need filling in

 
Risk Assessments is not just a paper exercise. If you say something is going to be done in the
action section, this must happen. For example, if you say there will be a first aid kit
available during a trip or event, you must make sure you have one. If things go wrong and
adequate measures weren't in place future trips and events may not happen. 



Good Example

Society Name:

Action by who?

What are the hazards?

Action by when?

Who might be harmed and how?

What are you already doing?

Do you need to do anything else to control
this risk?

Evironmental Society

Date of Risk Assessment:
10/05/19

Date of Event/Activity:  
21/05/18
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Manual Handling (Lifting and carrying
tools, wood and soil)

Members, back strain, musculoskeletal
injuries 

Members instructed in safe handling,
gloves provided. Members to wear
safety footwear

Risk Rating
(Low/medium/high)

Low

Andrew Smith

Monitor lifting techniques - assign pairs or groups
for heavy object, inspect ground conditions

21.05/19

Completed by:  
Andrew Smith



Socials
 

Top Tips from a current Social
Secretary

 
Social Secretary for the Harry Potter

Society, Amy:
To be a good Social Secretary, the most
important thing is to keep on top of your

events and to communicate well with
your other committee members -

especially your President and Treasurer.
A good way to do this is by keeping a

notebook or a diary and writing down all
your events alongside what needs to be
done for each event. For example, what
equipment will you need, who is going to
buy it, and what room or place needs to
be booked before a certain date. It does
sometimes take time to book out rooms
but it's good to keep record of what you
have requested and what has already

been booked. It's also good to organise
meetings with your other committee

members to discuss what events you
want to do in the coming months. With

your President, assign what each
member is going to do in terms of

organisation of the items you will need
for your events. Make sure some of your
events are something that everyone can

participate in, i.e. alcohol free socials
and socials that are slightly more chilled

to relaxed and have a nice chat. 
 

Social media also is a huge part of this
role. Make sure to advertise on all

platforms i.e. Instagram, Facebook and
Email to let your members know what
events are going on in the weeks to

come. Also, make sure to take pictures
at each event to post on these accounts
so that non-members can see what they
could get involved with as well as getting

members excited about what you are
doing. A diary is a good place to write

down all your social media logins as well
as reminding yourself of what needs

posting for your next event and what it
entails.

Some members may message you to
ask you questions about an event if they
are unclear. This helps you to improve
your posts next time as you can fix the
problem and clear up the confusion.
It's always a good idea to arrange to

meet somewhere that everyone knows
i.e. The HUBS before going to the place

that your event is to take place. This
helps people feel more relaxed about the
event and also helps first time members

get to know others in the society.

No initiations
allowed

You might
want a social
sec but you
don't need

one

Encourage
sober socials

as well as
drinking.

There must
always be a
soft drink

option 

Encourage your
members to

give feedback
on what they

want to do

You can use
Give it a Go

Trips  (Already
arranged) as

socials to make
it easier

Socials
don't just
have to be

in the
evening 
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Alternative Social Ideas

Breakfast at the
Cereal Cafe or The

Cabin 

A Walk in
the Peaks 

A trip to
Cinema/Theatre 

Make sure to have a look at the Give It A Go programme, your
society can attend these instead of planning your own.

Alpaca Farm

Consider all your members when planning socials, think about what
their needs might be for example quiet hours and accessible locations 

Wellbeing/Pamper
session

Ice Skating

Bowling

Crazy Golf Escape Rooms
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Selling Tickets on the Website

 
To see the number of items sold you can click on 'Sales Report', select
the date range and select 'Sales Report' again

Visit the Hallam Student Union Page and click on the cog (     ) on the top right corner
Click on your society name in the drop down menu

Under 'Admin Tools' click on 'Products'

Click on 'Add New Product' and fill in the necessary details such as price
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Your society can sell tickets on your society page for your members. You can sell more than just
tickets, you can sell products  such as society merchandise and even pay deposits. See below to

learn how to set one up:



Handling data

Each society is responsible for complying with
data protection legislation. The committee will

have access to data about society members and
you are responsible for it.

Keep a record of all tables, lists etc. that
contain personal data, in whatever format
(digital, paper etc.) and what it is used for.
Limit who has access to the data, ensure
that only the people who need it, have it.
Avoid copying the data unless necessary,
it’s more data to track and keep secure!
Never share the data with anyone outside
of the committee, unless you have
permission to from the individual involved.
For example, if your society is going on a
trip you will need to share information with
the tour company. Make sure you make it
clear what will happen to the information
when you ask for it.

 
 
Only use personal data for
society purposes. Delete the
information (including all
copies made) when you no
longer need it (this will usually
be at the end of the academic
year, when memberships
have expired)
 

 
Delete information if
someone has requested you
to. If a student tells you that
they no longer want to be part
of the society, double-check
that they don’t want to be on
your mailing list and delete
them if they don’t want to
receive your emails.
 
 

 
Report any data breaches. If you think
that your members information has been
lost /compromised /shared with someone
or somewhere that it shouldn’t have been
you must tell the activities team ASAP, by
dropping in or emailing

Your Society should:
 
 
·
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activitiesadmin@shu.ac.uk
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Challenge your Society
to do more!

Societies can work towards completing 3 challenges this year! These are-
 

The Mental Health Challenge- promote positive messages to your members via social
media, attend training and be involved in campaigns

 
The Academic Representation Challenge- run a campaign or event to encourage your
members to feedback about their academic experiences

 
The Community Challenge- choose a charity or organisation you are passionate about and
raise money or volunteer your time to make a difference

 
 

How can your society get invovled?

On the committee handbook page of the website you will find a section called 'Society
Challenges'. In this section there are documents detailing the criteria to achieve the
challenges. You will also find the progress tracking documents you will need to fill in to let us
know what you have done. 
 
It will be part of your Development Meeting so come with any questions you have about it. If
you want to know more sooner you can email activitiesadmin@shu.ac.uk 
 
Your society can choose to do any number of these challenges or none at all! It's up to you!
 
 

Why get involved?

Societies have the ability to have a huge impact to their members, the university and the wider
community! Use your collective voice to make a difference!
 
 



Awards 
Awards are a great opportunity to showcase  what you or your society have been

doing throughout the academic year

The Top of the Socs happen every month .
The Award includes Society of the Month
and Society Event of the Month. 

The Societies Ball happens once a year. There
are many categories to nominate your society
for including 'Society of the Year' , '
Best New Society', 'Most Improved Society',
'Best Collaboration', 'Best Event'
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Personal Development 

 
If you are part of a

committee for a society then
you are also a volunteer.

Log your volunteering hours
on the website.any time you
hold a meeting or an event.

We recommend making a
document to record what skill you
have developed. This would also
be really useful if you decide to

apply for the Hallam Award!

You will learn so many new skills as a committee member and it's important that
you make a note of them to shout about in interviews later!

Hallam Award Volunteering HoursLeadership Programme

This programme will enhance
your personal leadership and
employability skills, develop
your own personal brand,
work more effectively in

teams, and build a greater
understanding of how you can

make an impact in your
personal activities and future

career.
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https://www.hallamstudentsunion.com/skills
_opportunities/hallamaward/

https://www.hallamstudentsunion.com/skills_opportunities/hallamaward/
https://www.hallamstudentsunion.com/skills_opportunities/hallamaward/


Top Tip
We're going to let you in on a secret. This whole document was made using Canva. If

you haven't heard of Canva. Let us introduce you:
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Canva is a graphic-design tool website. It uses a
drag-and-drop format and provides access to over a
million photographs, graphics, and fonts. It is used

by non-designers as well as professionals. The tools
can be used for both web and print media design

and graphics. 

Giving you all the tools you need to make those all important promotional material for your
society from posters for events, or Instagram posts to advertise your next social etc. 




